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Manganese Superoxide Dismutase from Thermus thermophilus 
A Structural Model Refined at l-8 A Resolution 
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The structure of Mn(III) superoxide dismutase (Mn(III)SOD) from Thermus thermo@ilus. a 
tetramer of chains 203 residues in length, has been refined by restrained least-squares 
methods. The R-factor (= Z1lFO/ - lF,ll/ElF,l) for the 54,056 unique reflections measured 
bet’ween l&O and 1.8-A (96% of all possible reflections) is 0176 for a model comprising the 
protein dimer and 180 bound solvents, the asymmetric unit of the P4,2,2 cell. 

The monomer chain forms two domains as determined by distance plot,s: the K-terminal 
domain is dominated by two long antiparallel helices (residues 21 to 45 and 69 to 89) and the 
C-terminal domain (residues 100 to 203) is an a+p structure including a three-stranded 
sheet. Features that may be important for the folding and function of this MnSOD include: 
(1) a cis-proline in a turn preceding the first long helix; (2) a residue inserted at position 30 
that distorts the helix near the first Mn ligand; and (3) the locations of glycine and proline 
residues in the domain connector (residues 92 to 99) and in the vicinity of the short cross 
connection (residues 150 to 159) that links two strands of the p-sheet. Domain-domain 
contacts include salt bridges between arginine residues and acidic side chains, an extensive 
hydrophobic interface, and at least ten hydrogen-bonded interactions. 

The tetramer possesses 222 symmetry but is held together by only two types of interfaces. 
The dimer interface at the non-crystallographic dyad is extensive (1000 AL buried surface: 
monomer) and incorporates 17 trapped or structural solvents. The dimer interface at the 
crystallographic dyad buries fewer residues (750 A2/monomer) and resembles a snap 
fastener in which a type I turn thrusts into a hydrophobic basket formed by a ring of helices 
in the opposing chain. 

Each of the metal sites is fully occupied, with the Mn(II1) five-co-ordinate in trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry. One of the axial ligands is solvent; the four protein ligands are 
His28, His83, Asp166 and His170. Surrounding the metal-ligand cluster is a shell of 
predominantly hydrophobic residues from both chains of the asymmetric unit’ (Phe86A, 
Trp87A, Trp132A, Trp168A, Tyr183A, Tyr172B, Tyr173B), and both chains collaborate in 
the formation of a solvent-lined channel that terminat’es at Tyr36 and His32 near the metal 
ion and is presumed to be the path by which substrate or other inner-sphere ligands reach 
the metal. A pocket adjoining the metal, formed by His33, Trp87, His83 and Tyr36, is 
postulated to be the substrate-binding site. Refinement of 2.3 A data from crystals reduced 
with dithionite indicates that the co-ordination geometry at, t,he metal is not changed by 
reduct,ion. 

Keywords: superoxide; superoxide dismutase; refinement; manganese(II1); manganese(H): 
dimer; tetramer; domain interface 

1. Introduction 1980). The Mn enzymes are found universally in the 
The Mn and Fe-containing superoxide dismutases mitochondria of eukaryotes; in human (see Harris et 

constitute a family of closely related proteins that al.. 1980), Saccharomyces cereviaiae (Weisiger & 
are expressed in a wide variety of micro-organisms, Fridovich, 1973; Marres et al., 1985) and presumably 
including obligate anaerobes (Fridovich, 1979; Fee, ~ 
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in other species, the structural genes are chrome- 
somal. (lomplete amino acid sequences have been 
determined for at least 14 different species of Fe- or 
MnSODst (Chan et al.. 1990; Thangaraj et al.. 1989). 
and ?I-ray structures reported for five of these 
enzymes: Fe-dismutases from Pseudomonas CXKL~~~ 

(Ringe et nl., 1983; Stoddard et al.. 1990) and 
h’scherichia CO& (Stallings et al., 1983; Carlioz et al.. 
1988), and Mn-dismutases for Thermus thermophilus 
(Stallings et al., 1985), Bacillus stearothermophilu,s 
(Parker & Blake, 1988), and human liver mitochon- 
dria (Wagner et al.. 1989; and personal communica- 
tion). The mitochondrial enzyme was obtained by 
expression from a recombinant construct, in E. roli 
(Krcsk et al.. 1988). 

In these superoxide dismutases catalysis proceeds 
by alternate one-electron reduction and oxidation of 
the t,rivalent and divalent metal species (Lavelle et 
cl./., 1977: McAdam et al.. 1977) as shown (ignoring 
H’): 

Me(TI1) + 0, +Me(II) + O2 
Me(II)+O, -+Me(IIT)+H,O,. 

It is usually presumed that catalysis involves 
formation of inner sphere complexes between 0: 
and the metal ion (Fee, 1980); ligation of the inhibi- 
tor, azide, to Fe(TIT) in crystals of FeSOD is con- 
sistent with this hypothesis (Stallings et al., 1991). 
The Fe enzyme from E. coli has been the subject of 
a thorough kinetic analysis (Bull & Fee, 1985). The 
data support a mechanism in which oxygen is 
released after the first half-reaction between 
Fe(TII)SOD and O;, and peroxide is formed in a 
second half-reaction between Fe(II)SOD and 01. 
Proton uptake accompanies the reduction of the 
Fe(II1) enzyme, and proton transfer is partially 
rate-determining in the overall reaction. The turn- 
over number (TN) for the consumption of two 0; 
per cycle is 26,000 so- ’ at 25”C, and the TN/K, 
(pH 8.4) value is 3 x lo8 M- ’ s- ‘. The dependence 
of the rates on pH and on inhibitor concentration 
provides evidence for kinetically relevant pK values 
near 9.0 in both Fe(I1) and Fe(II1) species. 

The behavior of MnSOD is more complex: the 
apparent TN value is much smaller (1300 8-l at 
25°C (Bull & Fee, 1985)) than for FeSOD, and two 
kinetic phases are observed when 0; generated by 
pulse radiolysis reacts with MnSOD (Pick et al.. 
1974; McAdam et nl., 1977). These phenomena have 
suggested the formation of an unreactive species 
that becomes the dominant form of the enzyme 
during turnover at high substrate concentrations 
(McAdam rt al., 1977; Bull et al., 1991). With the 
inclusion of a dead-end species, postulat,ed to be a 
side-on complex of dioxygen, the kinetic data can be 
rationalized within the same mechanistic scheme 
proposed for FeSOD, without invoking the partici- 

7 Abbreviations used: SOD. superoxide dismutase; 
A. 13. (’ and I). designations for individual monomer 
(*hains where A.R and C,D are related by local 
symmetry, and A.C and B,D are related by 
c.rystallographic s,vmmetry; r.m.s.. root-mean-square. 

pation of oxidation states other t ban Mn( I I I) atld 
Xln(II). suggested by Pick r~f 06. (1!)74). The depfarl- 
dence of kinetic parameters on pH has not been 
fully invest,igated for MnSOD (Pick rt al., 1974: Hull 
pt nl.. 1991 ). and it is not known whether pro~omt- 

tion is linked t,o reduction of the metal. 
CZ’e rt~ported thth structurt, of YInSOl) from 

7’hermus thermophilus @itaIlings et nl., 1985) at 2.4 a 
resolution (1 LA = 0.1 nm); at t,hat time t,he amino 
acid sequence had not been fully detrrmint~d. 
Incorporating information from 1 tir pro+in 
sequence (Sato et al.. 1987) we have now refined the 
structure of the Mn(II1) enzyme to a resolution of 
1.X A with an R factor of 0.1 76 (for all data). and 
the structure of the Mn(IT) rrizymr to a resolution of 
2.3 w (K = 0.173). As a result, the cto~ordination of’ 
the metal ions is more a,ccurat,ely drtermint~d. a.rrd 
the surroundings of’ the metal--ligand c*lustclr. thr 
interactions beteen monomers in t,his trt,ramr:ric 
moleculr, and the putative rnt,ranc*e pat,h\v;ly li)r 
substrates (aan all be described in detail. Some of 
this information has been summarized in a rnc+tlnt 
symposium report (Stallings et al.. 3991). The Mn 
ions are embedded rather deeply in the protein. and 
accessibility probes show that the metal is shielded 
from solvrnt (or substrate) by a gateway formed t)F 
t,he conserved residues His32 and Tyr36. Th(a d&r- 
bution of charge in the vicinity of the> Mn( 11 I) 
strongly suggests that t<he fifth ligand, ;L solvc~nt. 
tnaj’ in fact be OH rat,her t,han H,O. (‘omparison 
of the st,ruc*tures of the Mn(TTT) and Mn(II) oxida- 
t,ion states shows no Pvidence for reorganization of 
t h(t metalLligand cluster on rcduct’ion. 

2. Experimental 

(a) Crystals and data collection 

Crystals were grown from arnmonium sulfat’r at J)H 7 as 
described (Stallings et al., 1984). in space group 1’4,2,2 
with a = b = 1466 A and c = 55.6 ,r\, The asymmetric unit 
houses 2 monomers. related by a local dyad. and desig- 
nated as chains A and B. MnSOD tetramers form 1)) 
association of A/B dimers across the c>rystallographica 
dyad. 

The native data set used for refinement of Mn(TIT) 
dismutase to 1.8 A was collected at, the San IXego Area 
Detector Facility using 2 crystals (25°C’). I at lowrr 
resolution. and another to extend data from 24 A to 
1.8 A. Data from the first crystal include 91.578 observa- 
tions of 24,547 unique reflections to 2.4 A: t.htl higher 
resolution data set comprises 214.205 observations of 
48,957 reflections. The data sets were scaled and merged 
to yield 54,056 observations from 10.0 to 1.X A. rqm- 
senting 9S”/” of the theoretical total. 

rZ,ym (= c,,,cilfi-(f)IIc,,,(f)) 

for the 2nd crystal was @066, and the merging II value 
was 0075. Crystals of the T. thermophilus enzyme are 
remarkably stable to X-irradiation (Stallings et al., 1984). 

The Mn(lT) data were also measured at San Diego using 
a crystal reduced with excess dithionite in holding solu- 
tion buffered at pH 7. The oxidation state of thr metal 
center could be assessed by visual observat,ion. since the 
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Table 1 
History of rejinement 

Run (lyclrs Resolution (A) Reflections Atoms Sol\TIitSt Bt OccupancyS H,,,,, K end 

A 7 10~3~5 7556 3052 0 0 - 0.36 1 0.300 
3 (i-3.0 10,665 3052 0 0 - 0.322 0292 
4 5-2.4 20,067 3052 0 0 - 0340 0309 

II :i 5S2.4 20,067 3052 0 1 - 0304 0,276 
(’ 6 5-I % 52,284 3052 0 0 - 0.343 0,307 
I) 9 5-1.X 52,284 3052 0 1 - 099 I W69 
E 3 5-l ,8 52,284 3415 129 0 - 0.307 MT4 
(: 10 5-I ,8 52,284 3415 129 I + o-266 0192 
H 5 15-l% 55,406 3641 355 1 + 0.176 0 180 
1 2 10-l% 54,056 3639 353 1 + 0.179 0.178 
.I 6 10-1.8 54,056 3467 181 I + II 0.191 0.186 
K 8 10-1.8 54,056 3468 182 1 + 0 190 O-187 
I, 6 10~1% 54,056 3468 182 I +II 0.191 0183 
!vl 6 10--1.x 54,056 3468 182 I + (bIti 0 I 8.5 
N x 10-1.X 54,056 34643 17x 1 +I1 0, I 86 0.176~ 

t Solvents other than metal ligands; 0, overall H refined; I. individual isotropic, R refined. 
: - occupancies not varied: + ocrupancies of solvents varird. 
5 I24 atoms with occupancies set to 001, 
11 Occupancies and thermal facators of metal and Its ligated solvent wcrc refined. 
TK between 2.0 and 1.9 A. 0.217 (all data), 0.171 (I > 2 c): hetwrrn I.9 and 1.8 8. 0,249 (all data), 0,175 (I > L’ a). 

purple color characteristic of Mn(TTT)SOD is bleached on 
rrdurtion (Fee ul nl.. 1976). The data set is 97 “/o complete 
between Iti0 and 2.3 .A; Rsym = 00404 for 67.126 measure- 
ments of 24.379 reflections lo 2.3 A. 

(b) Slorting motlrl for rejinemrnt 

The st,ructure of 7’. thermo$&us MnSOD was initially 
determined b-V isomorphous replacement, and the first 
model was budt into an averaged electron density map 
computed with multiple isomorphous replacement phases 
and dat,a to a resolution of 2.4 A (Stallings et al.. 1985). 
That model ut,ilized a consensus of known sequences to fit 
the electron density. substituting alaninr or glycine 
residues where side-chains were ambiguous. It was 
adjusted with the aid of’ interactive graphics. using the 
regularization (Hrrmans $ &Queen. 1974) and real-space 
refinement options in FRODC) (Jones. 1982), t,o produce a 
start,& model for least-squares refinement. The R value 
for data bt+ween 5.0 and 2.4 A was 0.340 (Table 1). 

The model was rrfined with the Hendrickson-Konnert 
PROIBQ programs (Hendrickson, 1985) using several 
different computers (Table 1). The initial calculations at 
low resolution (;\ and R in Table 1) were conducted on a 
VAX i30; cycles at higher resolution (runs (I through L) 
were then calculated at thtl San Diego Supercomputer 
(‘enter with a version of PROLSQ modified by Stuart 
Oat,ley to run on the Gray-XMP; the final cycles (runs M 
and S) were computed on a Silicon Graphics IRIS 4D/220 
workstation. Reflection data were given unit weights 
t,hroughout. and all measured data were retained, with no 
a(l) cutoff. Pl’on-crystallographic symmetry restraints 
were not applied at any stage. Restraints on local 
gromet,ry and non-bonded contacts were varied and 
weighted as described by Hendrickson (1985); the sigma 
values for bonded distances and standard deviations for 
the final cycles are given in Table 2. After steps D and G 
in Table I, and between each of the runs following step I, 
adjustments to the model were made with interactive 

graphics using the programs FRODO (Jones. 1982) or 
TOM ((:ambillau & Horjales, 1987) with appropriate 
differencxe maps (amplitudes 13F,I - 12F,I, 12F01 - IF,/ and 
IpOl -IF,I). The overall temperature factor was refined 
during lower resolution cycles (step ,4). after the exten- 
sion to higher resolution (C) and after major rebuilding 
(E). At higher resolution, the isotropic atomic tempera- 
ture factors were refined; for the solvents. occupancies 
and temperature factors were varied but only in alternate 
cycles. To prepare coefficients for omit maps, selected 
atoms w-ere deleted by setting their oc~c~upancirs to 0.01 
for scvrral cycles. 

(d) Progress of rejnemrnt 

The sequence of computations is summarized in 
Table 1. At step C (after a total of 19 cycles at lower 
resolution), the resolution was extended from 24 to 1.8 A, 
adding approximately 32,000 reflections to the - 20.000 
t’hat had been refined. Our success in inc:orporat,ing these 

Table 2 
Rvstrnints and Jinal r.m.s. deviations from ideality 

Restraints Number r.m.s. A Restraint 0 

A. Ikam.xs (A) 

Rand (l-2) 3390 0019 0.015 
Angle (1~ 3) 4612 0042 0.025 
Planar (l-4) 1274 0060 0,035 

13. Son-bonded contarts 

Single torsion 1347 0.192 0.500 
,Multiple torsion 955 0.199 (P500 
Possible hydrogen bonds 234 0161 0~500 

(‘. Torsion anqlest 

Planar (O”, 180”) 416 40 3.0 
Staggered ( k 60”, 180”) 546 19-2 150 
Ortho-normal (90”) 72 357 200 

t 1034 of a possible 2006 were restrained. Last r.m.s. shift in 
position == 0.010 A. Last r.m.s. shift in B = 010 AZ. 
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data in a single step is attributed to careful construction 
of the starting model and to the quality of the data. After 
st,ep D the protein sequence was reported (Sato rt (11.. 
1987), and side-chains t.hat had not been ceorrectly identi- 
fied were replaced. It was evident that a residue had been 
omit,ted at position 129 (glycine): correct,ion of this omis- 
sion required renumbering of the remainder of the 
sequence. The chain was also extended 2 residues beyond 
thp C” terminus that had been assigned in the 2.4 w maps, 
in accord with the sequence information. We identified 
I29 solvents, and both solvent and protein atoms were 
further adjusted after another 13 cycles of refinement. 
The overall temperature factor was 199 AZ at the conclu- 
sion of step E. A major reduction in the R factor occurred 
at step G, where the full model was refined. 

At step H. an additional 226 solvents were added to the 
model and t.he data from 15.0 to 50 A were included in 
the calculations. The inner data were modified by the 
solvent correction factors (Bolin et al., 1982), which are 
incorporated in the San Diego version of PROLSQ. The 
refinement behaved erratically until the data between 
15.0 and I@0 w were removed. Further rounds (I through 
X) were carried out with data from 10% to 1.8 a. 

Before step ,J, the solvent atoms were re-examined. We 
cahosr a conservative approach to the inclusion of solvents. 
:iny solvents that were isolated were rejected, i.e. each 
water molecule was required to belong to a network t,hat 
rould be traced back to the surface of the protein. 
Solvents whose scattering contributions were small were 
also rejected: the scattering contribution of each putative 
solvent at 2.0 A resolution was required to be at least 
30(,;, of the scattering by an oxygen with full occupancy 
and H = 18 AZ. This criterion for rejection thus takes into 
account both occupancy and B values (Kundrot & 
Richards, 1987). Finally, we did not include both sites 
when pairs of peaks were closer together than a short 
hydrogen bonding distance (2.4 A). While a complete 

Table 3 
Residues with some atom.9 undejined 

Residue (:omments 

Gill14 
Arg88 
Lys96 
llelti 
Ilrlfi5 
Lys175T 
IlrlX7 
Glu19W 
Lys.5 
Lys23 
Lys46 
GM4 
Arg60 
Gln67 
(:lulol 
1,ys10<5 
(:lu108 
Gln114 
GlullU 
Lysll9 
(iIn 
Lys137 
1~~~142 
Gln185 
Lys201 
Lys202 

Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Multiple conformations, both chains 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in A chain 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in both chains; in central cavity 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in H chain 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in A chain 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in A chain 
Ill-defined in A chain 
Ill-defined in both chains 
Ill-defined in A chain 
Ill-defined in both chains 

t Participates in interdomain interactions. 

solvent model may be expected to include some sites that 
cLannot be occupied simultaneously because of close proxi- 
mity. we have effectively eliminated such secondary sites 
and have retained only the dominant ones. C‘rvst,als of 
MnSOD diffract to at least 1.5 A. and more soph’isticated 
modeling of the solvent, should be feasible at this higher 
resolution. 

For the final stages of refinement (K to N) t,he solvents 
were included according to the above criteria, and adjust- 
ments of side-chains were made. Of the I80 solvents in the 
asymmetric unit in model N, 66 pairs are related hy local 
aymmetrj:. occupying equivalent positions in the 11 and 13 
chains. \i’e selected orientations of Asn. (:ln and His that 
seemed chemically reasonable and superimposed the A 
and B chains to inspect their correspondence. At step X, X 
c~yc~lcs were computed omitting I24 atoms that resided in 
weak or ill-defined densities. The II fac%or tittcrrased 
(Table I) and the resulting omit maps located 7 of these 
I24 atoms. suggesting that cbontinuation of this refine- 
ment strategy was unlikely to reveal many more atoms of 
the protein. The I IT side-chain atoms whose positions 
remain undefined in omit maps are located in the residues 
listed in Table 3. Inspection of Tabk 3 shows tha.t tht* 
undefined side-chain atoms are mostly in lysinr. gluta- 
mate and glutamine residues and are exposed to solvent. 

For (comparison with refint~ments that. 1.i ttl /! tic.t.ors 
with limits on intensities, we have also cal(*ulateti /I for 
the 29,150 reflections with I > 2 a(/) for the rangth IO+) to 
1.8 A: the value is 0.1647 for model N. Th(l r.rrl.s. difftlr- 
ence between main-chain and (la atoms of t,hr .\ and B 
chains after independent refinement provides one’ rumsure 
of the ac’cxracv of t,hr co-ordinates; this dif%rrrrc,c, was 
01% 4. an estimate c>lose to that expected from I,uzzati 
plots (Fermi, 1975) for other structures at 1.~5 to 2.0 .A 
resolution (Karplus & Schulz. 1987: I,indqvist. l!N). 
(‘o-ordinates submitted to t,hr I)ata Bank are tak(an from 
a refinement starting with the parameters of round M 
(Table I ) and including all atoms to maintain rrasonablr 
stereochemistry. 

(e) Rejinement of Nn parawreter.s 

Ligand-metal bond lengths and angles at Xln were not 
restrained in the refinements. However. restraints 
between the Mn and non-bonded protein atoms. and 
between the solvent figand and it,s neighbors, were 
invoked. Two different “va,n der Waals’ ” radii were used 
for Mn to test the effect of varying t,his paramt+r: the 
covalent radius of 0.72 A (ail refinements through step .I) 
and a minimum radius of 1kOl A. in step I, (see Results 
and Discussion). The occupancy and therrnal factors for 
Mn and its solvent ligand were refined in alternate cycles 
in steps J, L and IL. 

(f) tleyfinement oj Mn(II)WL~ 

The structure of Mn(II)SOD was refined starting with 
the model of the oxidized enzyme obtained at step (: of 
Table 1. To avoid bias in the electron densities corrc- 
spending to the solvent ligand and the 4 protein ligands, 
refinement was first conducted with the occupancies from 
the solvent, for the histidine rings, and for the Asp166 
side-chain all set to 0.01. Maps with coef%ients 
(I~l,-l~l~) exp (ic(mnit) were then calculated to model the 
ligands. The resulting densities correspond closely to the 
ligand positions and geometries determined for the 
Mn(II1) structure, suggesting that reduction results in 
very small, if any, changes in the geometry of the 
metal-ligand cluster. In subsequent cycles. ligands were 
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Figure 1. A drawing of the monomer of T. thermophilus Mn80D. with numbering corresponding to the prot,ein 
sequence (Sato et nl., 1987). Residues 1 to 91 are assigned to the first domain and residues 100 to 203 (thick bonds) to the 
second domain. The thin bonds denote the intervening domain connector. The core of the A-R dimer interface is formed 
by residues of the serond domain that are in the foreground of this view. i.e. sequenres near 130. 150 and 169. 

included in refinement, and the occupancy parameters of 
Mn(I1) and of its attached solvent were varied, starting 
from values of 1.0 for Mn(I1) and 05 for the solvent 
ligand. The metal remained at full occupancy, and the 
final occupancy for its solvent ligand approached 1.0 (see 
Results and Discussion). 

(g) Accessibility calculations 

The accessible surfaces of monomers, dimers and 
domains were det,ermined according to the method of Ler 
& Richards (Richards, 1985) using the program ACCESS 
and a, probe radius of 1.4 .h, 

3. Results and Discussion 

(a) Monomer fold 

In this section we describe the substructures of 
the monomer fold, emphasizing features that are 
unusual or that may be related to stabi1it.y or 
folding of Mn superoxide dismutase. For perspec- 
tive, a stereo drawing of the monomer is presented 
in Figure 1. The division of the chain into two 
domains is based on distance plots, presented in 
earlier reports (Stallings et al., 1985; Ludwig et al.. 
1986) and recalculated here using the refined co- 
ordinates (Fig. 2(a)). The first domain (residues 1 to 
91) is predominately a-helix, whereas the second 
domain (residues 100 to 203) is a mixed a +/3 struc- 
ture. The two domains are linked by a single 
extending connector that, lies on the surface of the 
molecule. 

Figure 2(b) is a summary of the assignments of 
residues to various classes of secondary structure, as 
determined by the algorithm of Kabsch & Sander 
(1983), and Figure 2(c) is the Ramachandran plot of 
the r$.II/ angles for t’he backbones of both A and B 
chains. Scheme 1 compares the 14 known sequences 
of Mn- and FeSOD chains. Three-dimensional struc- 
tures for the first three entries were used to align 
their sequences. The remaining alignments were per- 
formed with routines based on the algorithms of 
Lipman & Pearson (1985); the results are very 
similar to those given by Ghan et aZ. (1990). The 

Mn-, FeSOD family of proteins is remarkably well 
preserved at the level of primary struct,ure. Earlier 
investigations have demonstrated that the most 
variable regions occur at 45 to 70, near 140, and 
near 160 (T. thermophilus numbering: Carlioz et al., 
1988; Barra et al.. 1984). 

(i) The helices and the P-sheet 

Termini of the principal helices and sheet strands 
are indicated in Figure 2(b). The first long helix of 
domain I extends from Asp21 through Glu45, and is 
bent slightly by the insertion of a residue at position 
30. In Figure 2(b) this irregularity appears as the 
assignment, of a turn conformation at 31. This 
distortion. described earlier (Stallings et a,l., 1985), 
allows two turns of helix to accommodate eight 
residues and aligns the side-chains of the metal 
ligand. His28, and the conserved Tyr36. The 
relative orientation of these residues may be impor- 
tant for efficient catalysis of superoxide dismu- 
tation. since it brings the hydroxyl group of Tyr36 
closr to t.he metal ion. Beyond residue 41 some of 
the 1 --, 4 helical interactions are long and then the 
winding tightens t)o form a 3,,, hydrogen bond 
between 044 and 547. 

The (I terminus of the first helix and t.he 
sequences immediately following are highly variable 
in dismutases from different, species (Scheme I). In 
T. thermophilus this variable region extends from 
residue 42 through residue 72. From Pro48 to 
Leu65. the structure can be described as a ring of 
short helical repeats connected by turns or bends 
(Fig. 2(b)); this is the site for tetramer formation. 
The most regular part is a short cc-helix (a,), 
comprising residues 54 through 60. The second 
major cc-helix of domain J (ay3) starts wit’h residue 
69, whose carbonyl oxygen is hydrogen-bonded to 
NH-73. Wit’hin this helix is a sequence (KNNGGG) 
that is not. predicted to be helical by the standard 
algorithms (Brock & Walker, 1980). 

The second domain begins wibh a pair of cr-helices 
(residues 100 to 109 and 112 to 126) oriented 
approximately at right angles. The abrupt change in 
axial direction t,hat separates these helices occurs at 
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Fe E. coli -SPE LPALP YAKDA LAPHI SAETI EYEYG KEEQT YVTNL N-NLI It---- -GTAF 
Mn B. stear. -PFE WALP Yl?YDA WEI DKETN NIBET KESNT YVTNL U GHPDL QNKSL 
Mn E. coli -SYT WSLP YAYDA LeoBF DKQTN PIRET KEEQT mA lilAALE SLF'EF ANLPV 
Mn H. halob. >QHE IZSLP YDYDA LEPBI SEQW TWHHD TEEQS WDGL IPSA-E E-T-L -AENR 
Mn M. leprae VAEYT LPDLD WDYAA LEPHI SGEIN EIEET KE8Ah YVKGV NDALA K---L DEARA 
Mn S. cerev. KVT LPDLK WDFGA WY1 SGQIN ELEYT WQT YVNGF IRTAVD QFQEL SDLLA 
Mn Maize ETVT LPDLS YDFGA mAI SGEIY RLEplQ XEEAT YVANY lDKALe Q---I, E-TAV 
Mn Mouse KHS LPDLP YDYGA =HI NAQIN QLBfIS XEEAA YVNNL HATEE A--YH EALAK 
Mn Rat -KHS IZDLP YDYGA -RI NAQIY QLEES K8EAT YVNNL WTEE A--YH EALAK 
Fe P. oval. -AFE LPPLP YAHDA LQPHI SKETL EYBBD KEENT yvvbn P-NL- -VP-- GTPEF 
Fe P. leiog . -AFE LPALP FAMNA ISPHI SQETL EYHYG KEHNT YVVKL H-GL- ----V EGTEL 
Fe A. nidul. -SYE ISALP FDYTA LAPYI TKETL PFHBD LCBHAA YVNUY BJNAV- KDTDL DGQPI - 

Mn T. therm. 
Mn Human 
Fe E. coli 
Mn B. stear. 
Mn E. coli 
Mn H. halob. 
Mn M. leprae 
Mn S. cerev. 
Mn Maize 
Mn Mouse 
Mn Rat 
Fe P. oval. 
Fe P. leiog . 
Fe A. nidul. 

Mn T. therm. 
Mn Human 
Fe E. coli 
Mn B. stear. 
Mn E. coli 
Mn H. halob. 
Mn M. leprae 
Mn S. cerev. 
Mn Maize 
Mn Mouse 
Mn Rat 
Fe P. oval. 
Fe P. leiog. 
Fe A. nidul. 

Mn T. therm. 
Mn Human 
Fe E. coli 
Mn B. stear. 
Mn E. coli 
Mn H. halob. 
Mn M. leprae 
Mn S. cerev. 
Mn Maize 
Mn Mouse 
Mn Rat 
Fe P. oval. 
Fe P. leiog. 
Fe A. nidul. 

60 70 80 90 100 110 
EVLLRELAkLPQDIQTAVRBlGGCE LNHSLR?RL& TP CCA KEPVG ELKKA IDEQF 
KGDVT AQI-- --ALQ PALKF lDcocB INHSS S’WTNL SP NGG GEPKG ELLEA IKRDP 
EG--K SLEEI IRSSE GGVFN llllA.AQV WNHWF YNNCL AP NAG GEPTG KVAEA IAASF 
EELLS NLEAL PESIR TAVX locGcB AHBSL I’UTIL SP NGG GEPTG ELADA INKKF 
EELIT KLDQL PADKK TVLIW NAGGE ABUZSL S’WKGL KK GTT LQ--G DLKAA IERDF 
ET-GD H-AST AGAL- GDVTH NGCGE YLETM TWEHM SP DGG GEPSG ALADR IAADF 
KD--D HSAIF LNEKN L&F-H LG-G3 VNESI WHKNL SP NCG DKPTG GLATD IDETF 
KEPSP ANARK MIAIQ QNIKF HGGGF TNECL FHENL ARESQGGG EPPTG ALAKA IDEQF 
SK--G DASAV VQ-LQ AAIKF blcGcB VNHSI IiUKNL KPISEGGG EPPHG KLGWA IDEDF 
GDVTT QV-AL ----Q PALKF U= INliT SWTNL SP KGG GEPKG ELLEA IKRDF 
GDVTT QV-AL ----Q PALKF NGGGU INESI FWTNL SP KGG GEPKG ELLEA IKRDF 
EG--K TLF+EI VKSSS GGIFN NAAQV mTF YWNCL SP DGG GQPTG ALADA INAAF 
AE--K SLEEI IKTST GGVFN NAAQV WNETF YWNCL AP NAG GEPTG EVRAA IEKAF 
EAVIK AIAG- -DASK AGLFN NAAQA WNHSF YWNSI KP NGG GAPTGALADK IAADF 

120 130 140 150 
GGFQALKEKLTQUM GRPCSCWAWL VKD PF GKLHVLSTPNQDNPV 
GSFDK FKEKL TAASV GVQGS (iwGwL GFN KER G H LQI AACPN QDPL Q 
GSFAD FKAQF TDMI KNFGS awTwL VKN SD G K LA1 VSTSN AGT PL 
GSFTA FKDEF SKAAA GRli'GS m VVN N- G E LEI TSTPW QDS PI 
GSVDN FKAEF EKAAA SRFGS GWAWL VLK G- D K LAV VSTAN QDS PL 
GSYEN WRAEF -EVAA GA-AS CWAIL VYD PV A KQLRN VAVDN HDE GA 
GSFDK FRAQF SAAAN GLQGS CWAVL GM TL GNK LLT FQLYD QQA NV 
GSLDE L-IKL TNTKLA GVQCS (;wAFI VKNLSNG G A LDV VQTYN QD- TV 
GSli'EALVXlCM NAEGA ALQGSawvwL ALI) KE AKXVSVETTANQDP LV 
GSFEK FKEICL TAMSV GVQGS CWGWLG FNK EQ G R LQI AACSN QDPLQG 
GSFEK FKEKL TAVSV GVQGS CWGWU; FNK EQ G R LQI AACSN HDPLQG 
GSFDK FKEEF TKTSV GTM;S a VKA D- G S LAL CSTIG AGA PL 
GSFAE FKAK?? TDSAI NNFGS SwTn VKN AN G S LA1 VNTSN AGC PI 
GSPEN FVTEF KQ?&A TQou;s (iwAwL VLD N- G T LKI TKTGN ADT PI 

160 170 180 190 200 
N EC FTPIVGI DvwEaAYYLKYQNRR ADYLQAIWNV LNWDV AEEFF KKA 
G TTG LI PLLGI DVWEH AYYLQ m PDYLK AIWEV I NWEN VTERY MAC 
T T D AT PLLTV DVWEE AYYID WAR PGYIZ HEUAL V WF VAKNL LAA 
N E G KT PILCL DVW&Zi AYYLK YQNRR PEYIA AFWMI V NWDE VAKRY SEA 
NGEAISGAS G F- PILGL DVWER AYYIS FQblRR PDYIK EFWNV V NUDE AAARJ' AAK 
L W G SH PILAL DVWEE SYYYD YGPDR GSFVD AFFEX I DWDP IAANY DDV 
S LG IIPLLQVDlrlWEBAEYLQYKNVKADWI(AFWNVVNWADVQSRYMAA 
T G P LV PLVAI DAWEB AYYLQ YQWKK ADYFK AIWNV V B?WKE ASm DAG 
T K GASLV PLLGI DVBEH AYYLQ YKNVR PDYLN NIHKV M NWKY AGEVY ENV 
T T G LI PLLGI DVWEB AYYLQ YKIWR PDYLK AIWHV I NWEN VTERY TAC 
T T G LI PLLGI DVWEU AYYLQ YKNVR PDYLK AIWHV I NWEN VSQRY IVC 
T S G DT PLLTC DViiEFf AYYID YRlRLR PKYVE A?7WNL V NWAF VAEEG KTF 
TE E G VT PLLTV DLWEB AYYID mLl3 PSYMD GEWAL V NUDF VSKNL AA 
A H G QT PLLTI DVWER AYYLD YQNRR PDYIS TFVEK LANWDF ASANY AAA 

Scheme I. Structural and sequence alignments for 14 Mn and Fe dismutases. Positions are numbered to correspond to 
the sequence of T. thermophilus MnSOD and boldface is used to indicate residues that are identical to those in 
7’. thermophilus MnSOD. For human MnSOD and E. coli FeSOD t.he insertions and deletions. relative to T. therrnophi1u.s 
MnGOD, have been assigned from the 3-dimensional structures. Even with the structural information, alignments are 
ambiguous in the region from residue 50 t’o residue 70. The remaining sequences have been aligned with T. thermophilus 
MnSOD using the algorithms of Lipman & Pearson (1985) and Pearson (1990): implemented in the program package 
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Number 
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60 120 I 0 

PHI 
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Figure 2. The conformation of the monomer chain. 
(a) A distance plot calculated from C” co-ordinat.es. with a 
distance limit of 12 A. The distribution of interactions 
provides the basis for the assignment of the domains 
shown in Fig. 1 and discussed in the text. (b) Analysis of 
residue conformations, using the DSSP program of 
Kabsch & Sander (1983). Conformations are coded 
according to the nomenclature of their paper: H! a-helix; 
E. sheet strand; G, 3,, helix; T. turn; S, bend. 
Conformations for residues from the A and B chains are 
given in lines 2 and 3, respectively; differences between 
the chains, which are related by local symmetry, occasion- 
ally lead to differences in assignments of residue confor- 
mations. Line 4 defines the boundaries of the major 
helices a.nd sheet strands, as described in the text, and 
asterisks mark the metal ligands. Assignments made by 
the Kabsch-Sander algorithm often begin helices at the 
second residue whose carbonyl 0 participates in helical 
hydrogen bonding, and the criteria for hydrogen bonding 
are not stringent. Hence the ascriptions in line 4 differ 
somewhat from those of lines 2 and 3. In particular, the 
3,, helices assigned at 13 to 16, 48 to 50, 62 to 64. 67 to 69 
and 169 to 171 are better characterized as p-turns (see 
Table 4). (c) A Ramachandran diagram of the @.Y angles 
for the A and B chains. Glycine residues are indicated by 
the symbol f, and unexpected conformations by filled 
triangles. Thus, Asn150 and Gln177, at the second posi- 
tion of type II’ turns, are flagged with triangles in the 
lower right quadrant. Limiting contours for alanine are 
based on Ramachandran & Sasisekharan (1968). 

MacVECTOR. with results similar to those given by Chan et nl. (1990). Visual alignments were made near the (: 
terminus. recognizing that this region is helical in the known structures: sequences extending beyond position 203 of 
7’. thermo$iZnts MnSOD are not shown. Assignments of helices and sheet strands are given in Fig. 2(b). 

References for the sequence determinations are: Mn T. thermo$iZus, Sato et al. (1987); Mn human. Ho & Crappo 
(1988), Yaffa et al. (1987) and Heck1 (1988); Fe E. coli, Carlioz et al. (1988) and Kchinina et al. (1987); Mn 
B. stearothermophiZ,us, Brock & Walker (1980); Mn E. co&, Steinman (1978), Takeda & Avila. (1986); Mn Halohacterium 
halo&urn. Tako et al. (1989); Mn Mycobacterium leprae, Thangaraj et al. (1989); Mn Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Ditlow et al. 
(1982) and Marres et al. (1985); Mn maize, White & Scandalios (1986); Mn mouse, Hallewel et al. (1986); Mn rat. Ho & 
Crapo (1987); Fe Pseudomonas ovalis, Isobe et al. (1987); Fe Photobacterium Zeiognathi, Barra et al. (1987); Fe ,4nacystis 
nidulans, Laudenbarh of nl. (1989). 
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Figure 3. The antiparallel P-sheet region in MnSOD. (a) A schematic diagram indicating the positions of hydrogru 
bonds between the strands, (b) A drawing of the backbone and CD atoms of the sheet, including the I% + C) distances. 
A bulge occurs at T162. with 0135 hydrogen bonding to the amides of both 162 and 163. Following the type I t,urn at 
139-140. Giy141 forms a bulge in the ladder of sheet hydrogen bonds. Residues 138 and 167 have been assigned as part. of 
the sheet in Fig. 2(b). Asn150 is the second residue of a turn; its interaction with Ser130 maintains the pattern of 
hydrogen-bonding beyond the edge of the sheet. The turn at 139-140 protrudes into the A-C dimer interface. and 
Asp166, near the end of strand 3, is a metal ligand 

Glyl 11 -Glyl12 with Glyl 11 adopting a conforma- 
tion typical of Gl bulges (see Table 5). Another pair 
of helices, at residues 179 to 187 and 192 to 202; 
ends the second domain. The first of t.hese helical 
segments is terminat’ed by 3r0 hydrogen bonds at 
186 to 189 and 187 t’o 190, and the intervening 
residue, Leul91, adopts a /? conformation that 
produces a further change in direction between the 
two helices, whose int.eraxial angle is 73” (Richards 
& Kundrot, 1988). Although residues 173 to 176 are 
indicated as a single turn of a-helix in Figure 2(b). 
only t,wo short l+ 4 hydrogen bonds, at 172 to 176 
and 173 to 177, are formed by this sequence, and we 
have not designated 172 to 176 as a separate 
a-helica,l unit. 

The antiparallel sheet is diagrammed in Figure 3. 
The topology of this sheet is + 1. -22, recently 
termed “N-centered overhand” by Richardson & 
Richardson (1989). Other examples are found in 
rubredoxin (Watenpaugh et al., 1980) and the ribo- 
somal protein L7/L12 (Leijonmarck & Liljas, 1987). 
The diagram of Figure 3 includes all residues that 
contribute at least one interaction to the ladder of 
interstrand hydrogen bonds (Fig. 2(b), line 4). The 
sheet incorporates two bulges: the first occurs at 
(21~141 (see below), and the second is at Tle162, 

which has a conformation near the CI region of the 
$,Ic, map (Richardson, 1981). 

(ii) Turns and bends 
Table 4A lists four B-turns that reverse the direc- 

tion of the polypeptide chain; Table 4H lists addi- 

Table 4 
/?-Turns and I -+ 3 interactions 

A. ~-Turns in manganese superoxide dismutase 
‘61rE-cI’-H Via -6.5. 150 -94, II 
‘38[).p.p.(; 1 -6X. -II -97. 9 
‘49P-N-Q-i) II’ 50. ~ 115 - 106. 13 
‘76Y-Q-N-R II’ 49. -129 --Ii -4 

IS. Other hydrogen-bonded I -+ .3 interactions 
‘2P-Y-i-A I -57, -29 -90, 11 
14E-A-L-E I -66 

-55: 
-22 -102, 11 

47Y-D-Y-I, III -30 -66, -16 
“‘P-Y-L-H I -66, -16 -99, 3 
5oL-H.(.V 1 -62, -17 -111, 22 
6’H-L-A-A III -51, -42 -60, -22 
=L-A-A-L I -60, -22 -86, -16 
66P-Q-D-i I -55, -39 -73, -9 
‘68W-E-H-A III -59, -34 -59, -21 

2+35 
320 
%I1 
2.87 
333 
293 
3.12 
3.06 
294 
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Figure 4. A stereo clra,wing of the region around the eis proline at position 18. Hydrogen bonds are presented as thin 
lines. The dihedral angles are those characteristic of a type Via b-turn (Richardson. 1981) with hydrogen-bonding 
between 016 and N19. Residues 12 to 15 and 14 to 17 form Slo turns preceding the &Pro turn (Table 4H). 
Hydrogen-bond distances and torsion angles for the A chain are listed in Tahlr 4. 

tional 3,0 int,eractions (type I or type TTT), some of 
which occur in succession along t,he sequence. In the 
turn which begins at, Clu17, an invariant proline 
(residue 18) adopts the cis conformation. The equi- 
valent residue in FeSOD from E. coli is also cis 
(unpublished observations), and we surmise that the 
cis conformer occurs at this position in other SOD 
structures as well. The distance from 016 to N2O is 
304 A, so that. t.he sequence 16L-E-P-H-I may also 
be considered a three-residue turn (Milner-White & 
Poet, 1986). Figure 4 is a view of this region of the 
structure; between residues 15 and 21 t,he chain 
reverses direction sharply to accommodate packing 
of the N-terminal residues against the first long 
helix. The cl:s proline at, position 18 would be 
expected to affect the kinetics of chain folding, and 
mutation of Pro18 might’ provide a test of the 
importance of packing at, this turn to the st’ability of 
the fold. 

The turn at 138 to 141 has a type I conformation, 
with a hydrogen bond between 0138 and N141: 
however, Gly141 forms a bulge in the B-sheet 
(Table 5). This particular bulge turn arrangement is 
found in a number of hairpin or antiparallel sheet 
turns, as noted by Milner-White (1987), Sibanda & 
Thornton (1985) and Jones & Thirup (1986). Turns 

Table 5 
C:lycl:nr confornzations (A-chain) 

Residue CD Y Comments 

10 
93t 

1 oat 
111t 
129t 
131t 
141t 
158 

107 .- 14 
01 17 Type II turn 
59 -140 Start of helix a4 
95 5 Junction of helices a4 and 01~ 
90 - 146 Bend preceding sheet (Fig. 5) 

174 -170 Start of sheet 
80 14 hlge turn 
92 10 Sheet cross connector (Fig. 6) 

at 149 to I52 and 176 to 179 adopt the II’ conforma- 
tion, despite the presence of Asnl50 and Gln177 at 
the second position where glycine is normally 
preferred. Gln151 is involved in a network of inter- 
actions at the active site. 

The polypeptide chain also reverses direction at 
turns or bends that involve more than two residues. 
The most interesting of these bends is found 
between the end of helix a5 at 01~126, and the 
beginning of the /?-sheet at Gly131. This chain 
reversal is stabilized by a series of interactions 
between backbone oxygen atoms and the guanidi- 
nium group of Arg180 (Fig. 5). 

(iii) The sheet connector 

In the MnSOD from T. th.ermophilu.s, a cross 
connector (residues 150 to 159) packs against one 
side of the P-sheet and isolates residues of the sheet 
from contact with solvent. This is a rela,tively short 
connecting sequence, without meanders or a-helical 
excursions (Fig. 6). It, includes the best example in 
MnSOD of 3,, helix. At residues 153 to 158 three 
successive hydrogen bonds can be formed, starting 
with 0153-N156, and the dihedral angles for 
residues 154 to 156 are close to nominal values for a 
repeating 310 structure. A hydrogen bond to Thr148 
and contacts of Pro154 with Trp134 help to anchor 
the connector to the sheet. Comparison of known 
sequences shows some variability in the length and 
composition of this connector but a high frequency 
of proline and glycine residues. Pro161 is conserved 
and in the known structures is the second residue in 
sheet strand 3 (Fig. 3). 

(iv) Glycine and proline residues 

Half of the 16 glycine residues adopt conforma- 
tions that map in the + 4 region of Ramachandran 
plots; many of these appear to be conserved 
(Scheme I), suggesting that they play a role in 
determining the chain fold (Table 5). Three regions 
of the dismutase chain are relatively rich in proline 
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Figure 5. The interactions of Arg180 with the bend at residues 127 to 129. The sequence shown is 
lz4A-M-G-R-F-G-F-G, starting from the (1 terminus of helix a, and continuing to the beginning of sheet strand 1, The 
side-chain of Arg127 has been omitted from the drawing. The guanidinium group of ArglXO hydrogen bonds to Tyrl72. 
to backbone carbonyls, and to solvents. Distances are: 0172%NE180. 3.05 A: 0124KH1180. 2.51 A; 0127. KHIIW. 
1.78 A; 0129%NH2180. 3.27 A; 0242%iKH2180. 3.24 Ir\; and 0258~KH2180. 3.18 A. Gly(+nr residues 129 and 131 have 
positive C/I torsion angles (Table 5): Fig. I6 shows how t,hese residues contribute to t)he substrate c2hannt.l. 

residues: the N terminus, the domain connector (see 
below) and the cross connector of the b-sheet. Five 
of the 13 proline residues of 7’. thermophilus i&SOD 
appear among the first 20 residues: other SODS are 
also proline-rich in this region. After the invariant 
Pro1 8, Pro7 (T. thermophilw numbering) appears 
most frequently. Among the mitochondrial SODS, 
which are processed for import, position 10 is often 
occupied by proline (Scheme I). In the 
T. thermophilus structure, Pro3. like ProlX, adopts 
the cis conformation. 

(b) The domain-domain interface and 
folding of the monomer ch,ain 

The relative positions of the domain connector 
and the (’ terminus of the chain suggest that thr 
domains probably fold separately. and come 
together late in the assembly of the molecule 
(Ludwig et al., 1986) with the domain connecbtor 
enclosing the C-terminal helices (Fig. 1). CZ’ith thts 
refined structure. we can examine in detail the 
domain interface and t’he int,eractions which posi- 

Figure 6. The cross connector between sheet strands 2 and 3. The sequence of residues on the right side is 
‘4gp-N-Q-D-ru‘-‘54p_V-M-E-G-F-T~161 P. This rather short connector forms secondary structures, starting with a type II’ 
turn and including a short 3,, helix formed by residues 153 to 156. The helix interacts with the side-chain of Asn153 and 
a I + 5 hydrogen bond forms between 154 0 and 159 pu’. Side-chain hydrogen bonds and non-polar contacts attach this 
sequence, which is partly exposed to solvent, to residues of the p-sheet. The side-chains of Va1155, Glu157 and Phe159 
have been truncated to clarify the view and the central strand of the sheet is not shown. 
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t’ion the C-terminal helices against domain I and the 
residues of the domain connector. 

The contact surface between the two domains 
shows surprisingl?, little interpenetration of side- 
chains. Two argmme residues extend across the 
domain interface: Arg74 forms a well-defined salt 
bridge to Aspl52. using NE and NHI: Arg88 is less 
firmly positioned near Glu198 (see Fig. 8). The t’otal 
accessible surfacr that is buried when the domains 
are brought toget)her. calculated as the difference in 
surface brtwren individual domains and t,hr 
monomer (omitting residues 93 to 99), is about 
2500 4*. Extensive contacts between domains 
o(scur: (1) at the interface of the sheet and its cross- 
connector with portions of helix c(~; (2) at t)he inter- 
face of the &s-Pro turn and st)art of CI~ with the first 
(‘-terminal helix (x6); and (3) at the Mn binding site 
(Figs I and d(a)). At the center of thr 
domainPdomaitl cont,act is a hydrophobic core that 
includes residues Leu16. Ile20. AsnX2. Leu85. 
Phe8A. Leu89. Leu90. and TrplS2. Trp134. L~al163. 
Ilr16.5. Tyrl83. Tlr187. Val190 and Lru191. The 
metal ion. \?,it h two prot,ein ligands from each 
domain, srrvcls as a bridge between domains, but 
the mct.al lipands arp not involved in int’erdomain 
hydrogen bonds. Altogether. seven wat~er molecules 
are trapped in the domain interface. with three of 
t hesr acting as direct, intl>rdomain bridges. Included 
in this group is the solvent ligated to Mn, which 
makes mult~iple int,eractions with residues from 
domain IT (see Fig. 12). Table 6 compiles the polar 
contact’s made by these and other trapped water 
molecules. which constit>utr part of the int,erior of 
the protein strncturca. Among the ten interdomain 
hydrogen I)onds (Table 7) is an interaction between 
the carbonyl oxygen of lieu89 and the peptide ?i of 
Asn192. which serves to posit’ion the pair of 
(“-ttlrrninal helicdes with rftspect to the long helix. clj. 

Table 6 
M3.wtural solverits 

Sol\~mt Polar neighbors Location 

“05 Mn(III), Q151 SE:! Ligand to metal 
%I0 Al71 0. SIN OH. “I3 LVat Domain interface 
213 HdX SDI, %10 \Vat Iknnain interface 
209 D1l ()Dl ‘I’“4 O(: I Kl7f, S Domain interface, bridge 
233 TI4 ()(:I. HI70 0. 1,171 N Domain interface, bridge 
“41 A171 0, 209 \Vat Domain interface. bridge 
20x LIti N. I”0 0. Sl3 0 Intra-domain 
116 \VIXX 0. \VatlSS NEI. K9G 0 Intra-domain 
219 s2 s. wo 0. L-53 0 Ink-domain 
249 V99 0. \Vat193 0. V99 N Intra-domain 
2% Yl7P OH. El69 OE” A-H interface 
“30 c: 119 B, A58 1vat A-15 interface 
235 VI18 0. Sl30 0. RI27 NHI A-13 interfarr 
239 x1.50 or)) A-U interface 
242 Vl67 0. (ZIP9 0. 25X \I’at &I3 interface 

%5X RI80 NHP, El69 OE2 A-U interface 
269 Y173lS OH. HI70 0. H18 N A&U and domain interfaces 
PTO I6913 OEI, 130 ()(:I. l6HN A-H interface 
299 Is130 N, N150 ODI A-U interface. on dyad 
225 Y49 OH, A64 0. 1)lM ()I):! A-C’ interface 
309 El:i7 0. A63(’ N A-C interface 
329 El57 0. H8l(‘(‘D% A-C’ interfacr 

134 132 163 165 191 190 184 187 183 
‘-P Trp va1 Ile Leu Val Leu Ile Tyr 

Phe Leu Leu 1le Leu 1le Phe Phe 

Lau va1 blet LYS Phe 

V&l cys Vd Vd 

82 85 86 89 
Aan Leu Phe Leu 
LeU Ile Tyr Aan 

Phe Trp QS 

Met ser 
Eis 

GUY 
Ile 

90 
Iau 
1le 
Met 

20 16 
Ile Leu 
Phe 

Figure 7. Kesitlues constituting the inter&main core of 
MnSOI). The substitutions observed at each location are 
noted above (for domain II) and below (for domain I). 
Sane of these residues has significant exposure to solvent 
in the structure of T. thermophilua MnSOD. Lys at posi- 
tion I!@ could project, into solvent, but hydrophilic 
residues substituted for Leu89, near the center of the 
domain interfaw. must find suitable polar interactions. 

that terminates domain 1. The orientation of t,hese 
pieces of st’ructure is further secured by hydrogen- 
bonding between 091 and the side-chain of Asnl92, 
and by t,he juxtaposition of residues ValISEi, Glu198 
and Phe199 with residues Arg88 and Leu89 (Fig. 8). 

C’omparison of the sequences in Scheme T shows 
that the salt bridges bet,ween domains are not 
conserved; Arg71 occurs in several thermophiles 

Table 7 
Domain-domain hydrogen hon,ds 

Rrsidue I Atom Residue IT Atom Ijistance (.A)? 

Pro IX 
His19 
T,VrX 
Arp74 
Arg74 
AsnXP 
AsnX” 
ArgXW 
LeuX9 
Thr9l 

0 
0 
OH 
NE 
NH% 
ODI 
ND2 
SHI 
0 
0 

Lys175$ 
Tyrl76 
Gln1.51 
AsplX 
AsplR1 
km153 
Gln1.51 
au 198 
Asn 192 
Asn 192 

S% 
OH 
SE% 
01x2 
ODl 
ND2 
0 
OF2 1 
N 
ND:! 

t .A\.erxge of the A and B chains. 
$ These residues have multiple conformations: dist,anws are 

closest contacts. 
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Figure 8. Interdomain contacts at, the putative hinge region. A break in helical conformations o~urs at the, peptid~~ 
191-19’2. which is oriented to hydrogen bond to 089. The resulting elongation of the backbone occurs just w~herc~ the 
domain connector wraps around’the outside of residues 188 to 193, with Pro98 stacking against the indole ring of Trpl93 
(see Pig. 9). Hydrogen bonds connecting the domains are: 091-pu’D192. 280 A: 089-X192. 2+2 A. 

(Scheme I) hut the role of salt bridges in conferring 
thermostability has been challenged (Menendez- 
Arias & Argos, 1989). The patterns of conservation 
in the hydrophobic interdomain core of the 
molecule presumably reflect, requirements for 
domain-domain interaction; Menendez-Arias & 
Argos (1989) have noted that in thermophiles 
domain interfaces seem to display increased hydro- 
phobicity. Figure 7 includes the allowed inter- 
changes of residues in the center of the domain 
interface, based on the sequences of Scheme I. The 
exchanges are reminiscent of those permitted in the 
folding cores of single domains (Bowie et al., 1990). 
Whether these domain contacts influence the 
arrangement of the backbone in the individual 
domains is an interesting but open question. 

Our hypothesis about folding of SOD implies that. 
the domain connector, residues 92 to 99 in 
T. thermophilus MnSOD, acts as a hinge, and we 
presume bhat it has sufficient flexibility to allow the 
two domains to open and close and t’o “search” for a 
correct fit during folding. The domain connector 
sequences are dominated by glycine, proline and 
alanine residues. A precedent for flexibility in 
sequences rich in proline and alanine exists in the 
pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, where domains 
bearing the lipoyl groups are linked by mobile 
sequences whose lengths can vary from 7 to 32 
residues (Texter et al., 1988). According to the align- 
ments of Scheme I. the domain connector in SODS 
varies in length from 7 (in E. coli MnSOD) to 11 
residues. Curiously, the conformation of t,he 
connecting sequences is not conserved in the known 
dismutase structures. Parker & Blake (1988) have 
noted differences in the positions of the domain 
connector in MnSODs from B. stearothermophilus 

and 7’. ther~~~h~~u~s, and in Figure 9 we compare 
the domain connector in 7’. thermwphi2us MnSOl) 
with t,he somewhat different connector found in 
FeSOD from E. coli. Domain c~onnec:tor-(‘-trrminal 
interactions that may c+ontrol positioning of’ the 
connector in the folded T. themzoph,ilus protein 
included stacking of Trpl93 with Pro98. hydrogen 
bonding of 095 to M193, and the bridge between t,hc 
backbones of Thr91 and Asp194, fcjrmed by the 
conserved Asn192. However, comparisons with the 
structure of E. coEi FeSOD show that the hydrogen 
bonds that position the connector vary from struc- 
ture to st,ructure. 

(c) The dimrr interfaces 

(i) The A chain-H chain interface 

The chains labeled A and B together constitute 
t’he asymmetric unit of the crystal. The non-crystal- 
lographic symmetry element relating them is a local 
dvad; superposition of the chains entails a rotation 
ot 1795” and a translation of 0.03 8. The metal ions 
are 18.4 A apart across this dyad, and the A/B pair 
of chains collaborates in forming the metal binding 
sites and substrate-entry channels for each of the 
active sites (see below). The dimer interactions 
involve residues from helix CY~, chain reversals at the 
end of the three strands of P-sheet, and residues 
located between the third strand of sheet and the 
start of helix 01~ (Fig. 1). 

Viewed perpendicular to the dyad axis, the A-B 
interface presents layers of interactions (Fig. 10(a)). 
In t)he central region, two Serl30 residues are hydro- 
gen-bonded to one another across the dyad, and 
farther from the axis OEl of Glul69A makes a 
hydrogen bond to the nitrogen of Glul69B. Other 
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Figure 9. The conformation of the domain connector in MnSOD from T. thermophilus, compared with the 
corresponding region in FeSOD from E. coli. Atoms of FeSOD are connected by filled bonds, and C” from FeSOD are 
labeled with a trailing F. In both structures, the proline at the C terminus of the connector stacks against an invariant 
tryptophan. In MnSOD, 0% hydrogen bonds to N193 but the equivalent interaction does not occur in FeSOD, where 
the connector instead forms an NE-0181 hydrogen bond. The structures were superimposed by a rigid-body 
transformation determined from least-squares minimization of differences between equivalent C” atoms. 

hydrogen bonds that link the two chains connect 
Glul69A with Hisl70B, and His32A with Tyr173B. 
Each of these interactions is duplicated by the local 
symmetry, which is closely obeyed by all of the 
residues in the interface. 

The interface incorporates 17 symmetry-related 
solvents which we term structural by the criteria 
that they are packed in the interface, contact at 
least, two protein atoms and are not part of the 
outermost layer of clearly defined solvents (Table 6 
and Fig. 10(a)). Most of these water molecules form 
bridges to the opposite chain via other solvents. 
Their occupancies are all greater than 0.70 and their 
temperature factors are less than 20 8’. Tncluding 
these structural solvents in the list of atoms for 
computation of accessible surfaces we find that the 
total accessible surface that is buried upon forma- 
tion of the AB interface is about 2000 A’, or 
1000 A2 per monomer. Approximately 120/b of the 
accessible surface of each monomer is involved in 
the A-B interface. 

Several residues penetrate across the interface 
and become part of the packing of the opposite 
chain: Asn178, Tyr173, Glu169 and Phe128 are the 
most, striking examples (Fig. 10(a)). The interdigi- 
tation of the chains and the area of the interface 
imply that dissociation to monomers should be diffi- 
cult. The formation of hvbrid dimers of chains from 
E. coli Mn and Fe hismutases suggests that 
association-dissociation reactions do occur 
(Dougherty et al., 1978; Clare et al., 1984), but 
removal of metal from B. stearothermophilus 
MnSOD (Sato $ Nakazawa, 1978) is insufficient to 

shift the equilibrium to the monomer form. Of the 
17 residues comprising the interface (Fig. 10 and 
Table 8), eight are invariant and the remainder 
undergo conservative replacement, according to the 
14 known sequences of Scheme I. Some of the pair- 
wise substitutions that preserve the dimer inter- 
a&ions are discussed later in connection with the 
description of the substrate channel. The sequence 
homologies and the similarities of this dimer inter- 
face in the several known X-ray structures predict 
that dimer formation near the metals will be a 
constant feature of this class of SODS. 

(ii) The A chain-C chain interface 

Mn dismutases occur as t,etramers in mitochon- 
dria and in a few micro-organisms such as 
T. thermophilus (Sato & Harris, 1977). We were 
puzzled at, first by the observation that the 
sequences involved in tetramer formation in 
T. thermophilus MnSOD were in a variable region 
that did not align readily with sequences from t’he 
tetrameric human MnSOD. Recently, the structure 
of the human enzyme (V. G. Wagner, M. 1,. Ludwig, 
W. C. Stallings, 51. M. Werber. (1. Oefner. F. Frolow 
& J. Sussman, unpublished results) has revealed 
that its dimer-dimer packing is indeed very 
different from that found in ;MnSOD from 
T. thermophilus. Clomparisons will be presented 
elsewhere. 

Figure 11 depicts the tetramer and displays some 
details of the interfaces which form across the crys- 
tallographic 2-fold axis. The major interchain 



(0) 
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Figure 10. Stereo drawings of interactions around the local 2-fold axis relating subunits A and 1%. (a) A view 
perpendicular to the dyad. which is vertica.1 in this drawing; the R chain atoms are connected by t’hick bonds. The X-IS 
interface presents layers of interactions, beginning at the top with hydrophobic contacts between Leu171 and its 
symmetry mate. Just beneath are the Tyr173 side-chains and then residues Glu169 and Hisl70. Below this level. 
approximately midway through the interface, one finds a layer of trapped water molecules separating the indole rings of 
residues Trpl68, and the Serl30 residues hydrogen-bonded to one another across the dyad (see (b)). At the bottom. 
Asp150 interacts with its symmetry-related partner via water molecules, the upper one of which lies on the %-fold axis. 
The water molecules designated as structural (Table 6) are filled in this drawing: other symmetry-related water 
molecules in or near the interface are represented as open circles. The side-chains of Phe128, Glu169, Tyrl73 and lAeu174 

make multiple interchain contacts. Mn and Tyr36 are included for reference. (b) A view down the local dyad showing the 
region that is the lower part of (a) in more detail. The interaction between the hydroxyl groups of 6er130 can be seen at 
the center of the drawing; just below is a water molecule on the dyad, bridging the side-chains of AsnIX). All of the 
solvent atoms associated with the “bottom” portion of the interface are filled in this view. 

contacts are made between a basket of short helices, 
formed by residues 48 to 65, and t,he sequences 13X 
to 141 and 157 to 160 of the opposing chain 
(Table 8B and Fig. 1 l(b)). Three water molecules 
are incorporated in the interface (Fig. 1 l(c) and 
Table 6). The accessible area that is buried when the 
A-C contact forms is about 750 A2 per monomer. 
The tetramer of T. thermophilus MnSOI) is a very 
open structure with an unusually large cent’ral 
cavity (Miller, 1989) and is held together by just 
two kinds of dimer interfaces, A-B and A-C. The 
only contact between the A and D chains is through 
solvents across’ the crystallographic dyad. 

((1) Thr metal-binding sitr 

(i) Thr co-ordination geometry at %n( I I I) 

The five Mn(IT1) ligands are arranged at, the 
vertices of an approximate trigonal bipyramid 
(Table 9 and Figs 12, 13 and 14). Three of the 
protein ligands, NE2 of His83, OEl of Aspl66, and 
NE2 of His170, lie in the equat.orial plane that is 
nearly perpendicular to the remaining t’wo 
metal-ligand bonds. The metal ion is displaced only 
0.03 a from this trigonal plane. The largest, depar- 
tures from ideal geometry occur at. the in-plane 
170NR2-Mn-83NE2 and 83NE2-Mn- 1660 bond 
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Table 8 Table 9 
Major interchain contacts Manganese co-ordination geometry 

Residue A Residue B Ijond length (A) Mn(III)t Mn( II)t 

A A chain-H chain neighhrst 

TIeiS 
Ile27 
Lys3 I 
His32 
Tyr36 
Asn75 
PhelZX 
Phel28 
Phel2X 
Glyl29 
Glyl%!) 
tier130 
Trpl68 
Glu169 
Glul69 
His170 
Tyrl73 
Gin 177 

13. A chain-(’ charn nPighbors$ 

‘l’yr41) 
Vd53 
His61 
His61 
His6 I 
r\Mi:t 
Ala63 
Ala64 
Ala64 
Ala64 

Tyrl73 
Awl78 
Asn178 
Tyr173 
Phe128 
Phe128 
Trp168 
Asn150 
Gln151 
Trp168 
Srr 130 
Ser130 
Glu169 
Glu169 
His170 
Tyr173 
Leu174 
Leu174 

Phe140 
Phe140 
Pro139 
Phe140 
Glyl58 
GlU 157 
Phel59 
Phel.59 
Asp138 
His144 

Jln- 28 NE2 2.11, 2.14 2.09, 2.18 
k-83 NE2 2.12, 2.10 2.13, 2.10 
Jln 166 0Dl 1.75, 1.78 1.83, 1.84 
Ml1 170 NE2 2.16, 2.18 2.18, 2.23 
Yin 205 0 2.07, 2.09 2.22, 2.24 

Bond angle (deg.) Mn(III)t Mn(II)t 

83NE2%Mn-1660Dl 109.7, 1099 109.2, 1141 
83NE2SMn-170NE2 131.3, 1338 130.0, 132.6 
1660Dl~Mn-170NE2 1190, 1162 120.5, 1133 
P8NE2%Mn--2050 176.2, 172.2 172.2, 166.7 
28NE2%Mn--83NE2 91.9, 940 !$3,0. 93.7 
28NE2--Mn~1660Dl 887, 863 90.1, 85.1 
28YF2 -Mw170NE2 L 1 92.0. 9@6 92.1, 8X4 

f First ent,ry is for chain A. second for chain Ii 

t Contacts for I half-site; these are duplicated by local 
symmetry. 

: Contacts for I half-site; these are duplicated by crystallo- 
graphic symmetr) 

angles. which are about 131” and 110”. These distor- 
tions might be dictated by the orientation of the 
metal ligands in the environment of the protein: 
similar angles are found in dichlorotris-(2.methyl- 
imidazole)LMn(TI) (Phillips et al., 1976). Bond 
distances and angles at Mn were not restrained 
during refinement (see Experimental); deviations in 
these lengths and angles, estimated from the agree- 
ment between the A and B chains, are _+0013 Lh 
and ) 1.1”. 

Mn(III)-porphyrin-azide complex (Day et al., 
1975). the Mn(II1) to Nporph lengths are 2.00 a and 
the Mn-azide distance is 2.04 J!. Whereas the 
Mn-imidazole bond lengths in Mn(III)SOD are close 
to Mn-N distances found in model compounds, the 
Asp166 O---Mn bond is short. A survey of 
carboxylate-Mn distances shows that the shortest 
O--Mn bonds have lengths of 1.85 to 1590 A, if one 
excnludes examples where the oxygen is a p bridge. 
For instance, hexaco-ordinate malonate complexes 
of Mn(IIT) display bond lengths of 1.90 to 2.04 A 
(Lis et al.. 1977). With data to 2.0 L& resolution, 
Stcnkamp et nl. (1983) estimated that differences 
among metal-ligand bond lengths in hemerythrin 
greater than 0.10 a were probably significant. Using 
this criterion leads to the conclusion that the 
Asp 166 O--Mn distance determined by refinement 
is distinctly shorter than the ot,her four 
meta,]--1igand distances. 

Despite the recent interest in the synthesis and 
properties of Mn(II1) species (Wieghardt, 1989; 
Vincent & Christou, 1989), there are no model 
bipyramidal Mn(II1) compounds with three imida- 
zole and two oxygen ligands. The available database 
nevertheless provides some expectation values for 
Mn-ligand dist,ances, which can be compared with 
our observations. In Mn(III)SOD, the average 
Mn-imidazole NE2 distance is 2.135 A, and Mn-0 
distances are 1.76 and 2.08 A (Table 9). Axial 
Mn -imidazole N distances are 2.18 A in a square 
pyramidal complex of Mn(ITI) (Bashkin d al., 1986) 
and 2% 1% in dichlorotris-(2.methylimidazole)- 
Mn( lI), a distorted trigonal bipyramid (Phillips ef 
nl., 1976); the equatorial Mn-N bond lengths in the 
latter compound are 2.19 8. In a square pyramidal 

R#efinement of atoms comprising metal binding 
sit)es poses some special problems. Although it is 
desirable to avoid imposing geometries on the 
metal- ligand cluster, refinement with no restraints 
may be underdetermined, especially for multi- 
nuclear clusters. In studies of hemerythrin, 
Stenkamp et al. (1983) included metal-ligand 
distance restraints but altered them to accord wibh 
shifts observed during refinement. For the MnjCa 
sites in concanavalin A, Hardman et d. (1982) 
employed unrestrained refinement followed by 
adjustment of protein geometry to nominal values. 
For MnSOD, we chose to restrain only the non- 
bonded distances involving Mn. It is difficult to 
det,ermine the extent to which met,alLligand bond 
distancaes may be biased by this choice. Possibly. the 
oxygen of Asp166 can move toward the metal 
during refinement, whereas the hi&dine nitrogen 
atoms are more restrained by t,he van drr Waals’ 
contacts involving their adjoining carbon atoms and 
the solvent ligand is similarly restricted by its van 
der Waals’ contacts with carbon atoms of His83 a,nd 
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Figure 11. (a) A drawing of the arrangement of the chains in the tetramer of 7’. thermophilus MnSOI). prepared with 
the Protein Analysis Package (Callahan et al., 1990). The crystallographic dyad is vertical, in the plane of the drawing; 
the local A-B dyad is horizontal. Chains are designated A to D as in the text: the equivalent A-C and B-D contacts 
around the crystallographic axis are shown in more detail in (b) and (c). This view emphasizes the large cavity in the 
center of the tetramer. and the absence of contacts between the A and D or B and C chains. (b) A view of the ,-2-C chain 
interface, looking approximately along the crystallographic dyad. In this C” representation one can see a circlet or basket 
of short helical regions (residues 49 to 65) into which is packed the turn at residues 139-140. One of the 2 symmetry- 
related helical baskets is surfaced. using all atoms, to illustrate the interchain packing. Residue 83. a metal ligand. 
indicates the separation of the Mn sites across the A-C dimer interface. (c) Details of the interactions around the 
(8rystallographic dyad. Backbone oxygen atoms are drawn with larger radii than the other atoms. Phe140A. in a j-turn. 
is surrounded by Tyr49. Leu50, His61, Ala64 and Leu65 from chain C. Three water molecules are an int,egral part of the 
interface: one hvdrogen bonds to Tvr49C. Asp138A, and the carbonyl 0 to 6lC: the 2nd bridges HisGlC and the 0 of 
167A. and thr &I p&ks between 6157A and-His6lC. 

Hisl70. The retined bond distances are not, very 
sensitive to the van der Waals’ radius of Mn(II1); 
changing the radius from 072 a to 0.01 a does not 
alter the metal-ligand distances by more than 
cko2.5 A. 

(ii) Occupancy of the metal site and evidenwe for 
solvent ligation 

Substoichiometric amounts of metal ions are 
often reported in analyses of Fe and Mn dismutases. 
and prior to the structure determinations, which 
demonstrated two distinct sites per dimer, there 
were proposals that the metal site might be shared 
between two monomers (Sato & Harris, 1977). It is 
not known whether metal is lost during isolation 
(perhaps from reduced enzyme) or not fully incor- 
porated into the protein during folding. We investi- 
gated the metal content of crystals of 
T. thermophilus MnSOD by refinement of the occu- 
pancy parameters (steps J, L and N, Table 1). 
Occupancies and temperature factors were refined in 
alternate cycles for a total of 12 cycles. Occupancies 
remained near the starting values of 1.00, with final 
values of 1410 for each of the two independent metal 
sites. The isotropic temperature factors converged 
to values of 102 and 99. Difference maps computed 
at the conclusion of step N (Table 1) were feature- 
less at the metal ions at contour levels corre- 
sponding to 1 C. Thus, the enzyme in crystals of 
T. thermophilus MnSOD appears to bind the full 
complement, of Mn(III). 

The solvent ligated to Mn(II1) is about 3.3 A from 
the Trpl68 ring and is hydrogen-bonded to Gln151 
(Table IO). We have suggested that the corre- 

sponding solvent ligated to Fe(II1) in FeSOD is 
OH-, and that this OH- accepts a proton when the 
enzyme is reduced to the Fe(I1) form (Stallings et 
al., 1991). This mechanistic scheme, which assigns a 
functional role to the ligated solvent’, may also 
describe the behavior of MnSOD. Hence the para- 
meters for the solvent ligand were evaluated. both 
by refinement and by difference Fourier methods. 
Four cycles of refinement in which the scattering 
contribution of ligated solvent was omitted were 
used to verify the presence of the ligand in 
T. thermophibus Mn dismutase. (I2Fbl- IFci) maps 
computed after these cycles are displayed in 
Figure 13. In refinements including the scattering of 
ligated solvent, starting with occ~upan&s of ti.5 at 

Table 10 
Hydrogen bonds and contacts in thy 

metal-binding site 

Residue Atorn Residue A~toIn Distanret 

His28 NT)1 Wat213 0 2.69 
His32 NE:! 1738 OH 2.63 
His33 ND1 TrpXi SE1 PM 

NE2 His80 Sl)l 2.89 
His83 ND1 my79 0 2ti9 
(;lIll:il NE2 Wat205 0 3.01 

NE2 Ty36 OH 309 
OEl Trpl32 SE1 P+a 

Asplti6 OD:! Trp168 s 3.1% 
Trp I 68 NE1 As11 150 0 “%2 

His170 SDI Glu169B OEP 282 
IVat 0 Trp168 (‘111 3%3 



Figure 12. The metal ligands and t.he environment of the metalLligand cluster, including structural water molerules 
adjoining the metal site (filled atoms). The metal ligands are drawn with open bonds. The equatorial plane of the trigonal 
bipyramid. containing Mn(III), the SE2 atoms of His83 and His170, and Asp166 OEl. is approximately vertical and 
tilted so that each of the ligand atoms is visible. The carboxyl group of Asp166 is stacked against the ring of Trp132. and 
the solvent ligand (W) contacts TrplBX. Hydrogen bonds involving the ligands and adjoining residues are listed in 
Table 10, and contacts between aromatic rings are discussed in the text. The postulated pat)h of approach of substrate is 
from above and left, passing by Tyr36 (see Fig. 16) 

step J (Table 1). the solvent ligand increased in 
occupancy t,o an average of 0.99, while the isotropic 
thermal factors converged to SC.? and 7% for the A 
and B sites, respectively. 

In contrast, Parker & Blake (1988). in their stud) 
of partly refined MnSOD from R. ~~~eu~o~~e~~o~~~~~s 
at 2.4 A resolution, found no evidence for a solvent, 
ligand, although the geometry of the protein ligands 
was essentially the same as for T. thermoph~ilus 
MnSOD. Their refinement used sulfur-scattering 
fact,ors to model partially occupied Mn(TIT) sites. 
and it is conceivable that a partly occupied solvent 
sit,e was somehow obscured. Solvent, is ligat,ed to 

iron in refined struct’ures of lC:. coli iron superoxide 
dismutase (Stallings et 01.. 1991). 

(iii) Interactions ad p~ropwties of thr metal--1igand 
clusfPr 

Figure 12 shows the Mn(T11)-Iigand cluster and 
its surroundings. The ligands participate in several 
hydrogen bonds which may be important for 
stabilit,y and catalytic achtivity (Table IO). The SDI 
atoms of His83 and His170 are donors to the 
carbonyl 0 of 79 (not shown) and to the carboxylatfa 
oxygen of I69K. respectively. These interactions 
suggest that neither His83 nor His170 can tw 

Figure 13. Electron density of Mn(III)SOD in a map calculated with coefficients (12Y01-IrCl)rxp (iaomi,) after 
refinements from which solvent 205 was deleted. Corresponding maps with amplitudes (IF,1 -/PC]) display a posit,ive peak 
at the position of 205 0 at a contour level of 10 u. The clarity of the electron density at the conclusion of refinement is 
evident from t,his illustration. 
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Figure 14. A difference map computed with amplitudes (IFMncu,l - IFMnCIII~) and phases from the refined ~n(III)SOL) 
structure and contoured at & 1 C. The absence of features at the protein ligands indicates that the metal co-ordination is 
unchanged on reduction. Positive (continuous lines) and negative (broken lines) peaks near t’he solvent ligand are 
consistent with a small displacement toward Asp166 OD2. detected by refinement. These features acre less obvious in 
difference maps of t,he B-chain. 

present as the anionic (imidazolate) species at pH 7. 
Two trapped water molecules (Fig. 12) adjoin 
His28: we (mannot unequivocally assign the ioniza- 
tion state of this histidine from its surroundings, 
but suggest that His28 is also a neutral imidazole. 
We assume Asp166 is ionized; OD2 of Asp1 66 is 
3.5 w from Mn(IJJ): it interacts with the backbone 
?;H of Trp168 and with the solvent ligand. Jf our 
assignments of the ionization states of the protein 
ligands are correct. the formal charge of the Mn(II1) 
metal cent’er, embedded in a relatively hydrophobic 
environment. would be +d if the solvent ligand 
were H,O. The nearest compensating countercharge 
is found at ($lul69B, about 7 A away. L$::e therefore 
ceonsider it IikelJ- that the solvent ligand in the 
Mn(TIJ) dismuta,se and in the homologous Fe(IIJ) 
enzyme is OH- rat,her than H,O, so that the formal 
charge on the metal (TIT)-ligand cluster is + 1 at 
neutral pH. 

A series of aromatic residues from both chains 
dominates the environment of the metal-ligand 
(*luster (Fig. 12). The indole NH of the tryptophan 
residues is a hydrogen bond donor: Trp132 to 
OEl.51. Trp168 to Asn1500, and Trp87 to 
His33NDl. Tyr173H and Tyr36 interact with His32 
and Gln151. respectively (Table 10). Tyr36 and 
His32 together prevent access of solvent (and by 
analogy. substratrk) to the metal or its ligands (see 
below). Networks of interactions made by these 
latter two residues may be important for catalysis: 
Tyr36 is connec+ed ~:iu GInI to the solvent bound 
at Mn, providing a route by which the ionization of 
Tyr36 may interact with the charge on the 
metal-ligand cluster. In several ring-ring contacts, 
aromatic groups are approximately perpendicular to 
one another (Kurley & Petsko, 1988). These packing 

contacts are made by Trp87. which is lodged 
between His28 and His29, and by Trp132, between 
His83 and Phe86. Phe86 in turn touches Tyr183 
with the two ring planes oriented at right angles. 

(‘onservation of residues at the metal site is 
remarkable, with comparisons based on 14 
sequences from Mn and Fe enzymes (Scheme I). The 
four metal ligands are invariant, as are histidine 
residues 32 and 33, tyrosine residues 36 and 173, 
tryptophan residues 87, 132 and 168, and Glu169. 
Phe86 may be replaced by Tyr or Trp and Tyr183 
may be replaced by Phe. Gln151 has a structural 
counterpart in FeSODs at 79 (7’. thermophilus 
numbering), noted earlier (Carlioz et al., 1988). 
&SOD from H. halobium has a histidine residue at 
position 151: this side-chain can be placed into the 
strurture so that the histidine nitrogen atoms corre- 
spond to the Gln OEl and PIU’E2 atoms, but the CXl 
then makes close contacts with other atoms in the 
metal-binding site, suggesting that this mutation 
may perturb somewhat the packing at, the metal 
center. 

(iv) 7’he metal center in Mn(lI) superoxide dismutaxe 

The st’ructure of dithionite-reduced enzyme was 
determined in order to look for changes in co-ordi- 
nation geometry or other reorganization that might 
accompany reduction. Reduced enzyme is an inter- 
mediate in the generally accepted mechanism for 
superoxide dismutation, and proton uptake is 
linked to reduction of the metal in FeSOD (Bull & 
Fee. 1985). The metal ligands are possible sites for 
this linked protonation, which requires pK values to 
differ in the oxidized and reduced forms of the 
enzyme. Binding of a proton by a neutral imidazole 
ligand (see above) would be expected to result in 
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Figure 15. The presumed substrate binding site, a cavity formed by imperfect packing of main and side-chain atoms of 
His83, His33, Tyr36, His28 and Trp87. The position of Mn(II1) is marked (+); the solvent ligand is not shown. In 
FeSOD, azide binds in the corresponding pocket, increasing the co-ordination number to 6 (Stallings et al.. 1991). This 
view shows how Tyr36 may act as a cap to the pocket. 

displacement from the metal ion (Bertini et al., 
1985), and should therefore be evident as a struc- 
tural perturbation in the Me(I1) species. 

To obtain an unbiased image of the metal ligands 
in reduced SOD we refined the Mn(II1) model 
against data from the reduced crystal, omitting 
atoms of the ligands (see Experimental). None of 
the five ligands is displaced from Mn(I1); densities in 
(IF01 -IF,I) maps correspond to positions of the 
ligands in Mn(II1) dismutase. This finding precludes 
a mechanism in which neutral imidazole ligands 
serve as proton acceptors. Difference Fourier 
maps with coefficients (Fred1 - lF,,,[) exp ia,,, shown in 
Figure 14, lead to the same conclusion, and suggest 
a shift’ of the ligated solvent toward Aspl66, 
indicated by refinement to be about @15 8. This 
shift would be consistent with the protonation of 
OH on reduction, as proposed in a mechanism for 
FeSOD (Stallings et al., 1991), although such a 
protonation has not. been directly demonstrated in 
MnSOD. After refinement of the Mn(II)SOD struc- 
ture with data between 10.0 and 2.3 A, the bond 
lengths and analyses differ slightly from those for 
oxidized enzyme (Table 9). Although the differences 
are within the error in bond lengths, the trend is 
toward increased bond lengths as expected on 
reduction of the metal. 

(e) Substrate binding and catalysis 

(i) The substrate-binding site 
In experiments with Fe(III)SOD, utilizing azide 

as a substrate analog (Fee et aZ., 1981). we found 

azide co-ordinated to the metal with its distal 
nitrogen atoms occupying a site between two histi- 
dine residues. The azide complex of Fe(III)SOD is 
six-co-ordinate with distorted octahedral geometry: 
the His73 ligated to Fe moves slightly to accommo- 
date an azide nitrogen atom in t.he equatorial plane; 
but the axial solvent ligand is not displaced 
(Stallings et al., 1991). In the uncomplexed struc- 
ture, the site occupied by azide is a cavity created 
by imperfect packing, surrounded by His26, His31 
and His73, Tyr34 and Trp77 in FeSOD. The equiva- 
lent region in MnSOD is shown in Figure 15. From 
studies of the azide complex of FeSOD we suggest 
that the cavity is a preformed “pocket” for 
substrate. It seems to be empty in the free enzymes: 
in maps of Mn(III)SOD at difference density levels 
of 1 o there are no features in the center of the 
pocket. Some residual positive density is observrd 
at a site adjoining the metal. but too c+~sr to 
represent bound solvent. The similarity of the Mn- 
and FeSOD structures leads us to propose that. 
during turnover 0; binds to the metal in end-on 
fashion in both enzymes, expanding the co-ordina- 
tion number to six. 

However, the modes of inhibition appear to be 
different for Mn and Fe dismutases. Unlike FeSOI), 
MnSOD forms a dead-end complex during turnover 
(Bull et al., 1991). The properties of this complex 
suggest a side-on interact,ion of dioxygen with the 
metal, rather than the end-on complexat,ion inferred 
for catalytic intermediates. Azide is a weaker inhibi- 
tor of MnSOD than of FeSOD by an order of magni- 
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Figure 16. The substrate-entry channel, viewed approximately along its axis. Atoms of residues from the A chain are 
connected with thicker bonds; B chain residues (thinner bonds) form the upper and right boundaries of the channel. The 
positions of bound solvent molecules are indicated aa filled circles. Met125 has been omitted from the drawing, and MnB 
included for reference (reuroduced from Stallinns et al., 1991). The projection of the local dyad, relating the 2 Mn atoms, 

I I 

is approximately horizontal in this view. 

tude. Difference Fourier maps of an azide complex 
of Mn(III)SOD at 4.0 A reveal a positive peak 
bounded by residues His32, Tyr36 and His170, and 
the solvent ligated to Mn. The density partly over- 
laps the azide site modeled in FeSOD, but seems too 
far from the metal to permit co-ordination of azide. 
However, changes in optical and MCD spectra, 
observed on addition of azide to Mn(III)SOD from 
E. coli (J. W. Whittaker, private communication), 
suggest ligation to the metal ion. Interactions 
of inhibitors with MnSOD deserve further 
investigation. 

(ii) The substrate channeE 

Examination of the structure suggests a route by 
which 0; can reach the metal ion. A funnel, or 
channel, that is open to solvent extends from the 
surface of the molecule to residues Tyr36, His32 and 
Glu169B, which adjoin the metal-ligand cluster. 
The channel is depicted in Figure 16 and a cross- 
section through the outer layers showing van der 
Waals’ surfaces is displayed in Figure 17. The walls 
of the channel are formed by residues from both 
chains of the fundamental dimeric unit found in all 
Fe and Mn dismutases, although the axis of the 
channel is approximately perpendicular to the local 
dyad. Solvents lining the channel (Fig. 16) interact 
with both main and side-chain atoms. In 
T. thermophilus MnSOD the channel entry 
comprises Argl80 and Met125 of the B chain, and 
Asn39, Asn75 and Asn76 of the A chain. Moving 
inward toward MnA, a substrate or ligand might 
approach PhelZSB, Tyrl’iZB, Asn178B or Lys31A, 
and would finally encounter His32A or Tyr36A. 

Calculations and displays of accessible surfaces 
(Richards, 1985) indicate that residues 32 and 36 
prevent access of water to the metal ion, and imply 
t,hat displacements of His32 and/or Tyr36 are 

required for superoxide or other ligands to form 
inner sphere complexes with the metal ion. 
Simulations of the reaction of superoxide with Fe or 
Mn dismutases (Sines et al., 1990) confirm the inac- 
cessibility of the metal site in the static structures; 
removing Tyr36 allows substrate to reach Mn. 

Residues lining the channel may serve t,wo roles: 
stabilization of the dimer interface and/or facili- 
tation of substrate binding. It is thus not surprising 
that many are invariant or semi-invariant’ 
(Scheme I). Basic residues at the outer positions, 
Argl80B and Lys3lA in T. thermophilus MnSOD, 
presumably increase the rate at which substrate 
binds (Sines et al., 1990). His32, deeper in the 
channel, and hydrogen-bonded to Tyr173B, may 
also furnish a positive charge that guides anionic 

‘/ 

Figure 17. A section through the outer opening of the 
substrate channel, showing how the A and B chains 
interact to form the entrance to the channel. Residues 
128B and 178B stack against 75A and 31A, respectively. 
Water molecules (labeled x), line the channel. Sequences 
shown are 31K-H-H-G-A-Y-V from helix a1, 75lhU’-N from 
helix tx3, 125M-G-R-F from the loop preceding the B-sheet, 
and “sE-R-R from the turn preceding helix ah. 



species t,o the met)al. C’hemical modiiic*ation of argi 
nine (Borders ~4 01.. 1989: C’han et 01.. 1990) or lJ%nc 
(J3enkovic it nl.. 1983) residues is known to imJ)ail 
the catalytic activity of manganese or iron enzymes 
from 17. coli. Argl 80B, which cbontacts only JScahain 
residues. may be replaced by lysinr, as in Teast 
MnSOl~. but J,ys3J and His32 are more highI> 
conserved, perhaps because they wntribut,r to the 
A-K cshain interactions as well as to format,ion of 
the substrate channel. A semiconservative Jjairing 
owurs between F’hr128J3. which prot~rudw into the 
substrat.e channel of the A chain and Asn’i5X. These 
side-chains stack against each other to make part of 
the A-B chain interface. In yeast and human 
,IlnSOl>s. Gin replaces Phel28H and Phe substitutes 
for Asn7.M to J)resrrvc th(s interchain stacking 
interaction. 

The structure of the metal-ligand cluster and 
feat’ures of the subst,rate channel have several impli- 
cations for the mechanism of catalysis or superoxide 
dismutation. Electrostat’ic effects mediatetl by 
residues in the subst’rat,e channel probably facilitatr 
entry of substrat,e, as suggested for (!u/Zn dismutase 
(Kacqurt rf nl.. 1988). But in addit,ion. the net 
charge on t,he metal-l&and center, embedded in a 
relatively hydrophobic environment. may play an 
important role in mediating prot)on uptake and 
donation during the reaction cycle (StaJJings it nl.. 
1991). The metal appears less accessible in ,Mn or Fe 
dismutases than in t.he Cu/Zn enzyme. and residues 
at the end of the substrate channel gate the 
aJ,proach of ligands: possibly t,his feature accounts 
for the reduction in J,‘,,,/K, in the iron and mangan- 
ese enzymes, relative to Cu/Zn dismutase (Bull & 
Fee:, 1985; Bull et nl.. 1991; Shen rt al.. 19X9). JII t.hc 
r&ing Mn(TTI) enzyme, the l&and geometry is 
dist,ort.ed from trigonal bipyramidal toward cwta- 
hedral in a way that, should facilitate filrmation of 
an intermediat)e six-co-ordinate species during cata- 
lytic turnover. The existence of a cavity next to this 
co-ordination posit,ion provides driving force for tjJw 
comhinabion of substrate. Finally, reduction occurs 
without substantial rearrangement, as required if 
t,hr act,ivation energy for the overall reaction is t.o 
be kept, small. 
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